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ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
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41 He’s a fine hoes,” he said as the new own
er rode away, “ as fine a hoes as one can 
find in the counity, but a body's got to take 
what they can git for a hoes now a-days. 

’Taint no use eettin a price.”
Some people mho saw old Cissel going in

to Ann Eirp’s said that he walked as if he 
were growing young again, bat hi# former 
Undlady’s face was severe and unapproach
able as she answered his knock.

“I have come to pay the bill, ' auncunced 
the old man, whereupon Mrs. Karp's face 
relaxed, and the invited him into the 
dining room.

“Pore people,” she said apologetically as 
the received the money, “ is sometimes forced 
to do hard thing", bnt if you’ve sold the 
hees I’ll be glad to give you the room again.

The room in question was back of the din
ing room. The door between was open. It 
must be warm too. Old Cissel bowed and 
thanked her, but h% did not accept.

Mrs. Washington smiled benignly when 
she in turn received her money.

“It’s the last day of the week’s board, 
said old Cissel. 411 git my supper.”

“Laws, you ain’t gunno leave?” cried Mrs. 
Washington. 44 You ain’t mad at what I 
said yesterday? I was oall-id on for money 
myself and was put to. If I’d known you 

gunno sell the hose so early, I Wouldn’t 
said a word. Washin’ton won’t half like it 
if I let you go.”

“I’ve made other arrangements,” said old 
Cissel. 44 I jest git my supper that’s all.”

He left the house after bupper.
“Coin back to Ann Earp's, I s’pose,” said 

Mrs. Washington sue^ringly, “to have the 
tick took off again when the boss money’s 
spent. Well, I reckon it’s best to be shed of 
him now.”

The old man sat in the gentleman’s wait- 
ingroom until very late. He was congratu
lated several times upon the sale of his horse. 
He was told that he, at any rate, had some
thing to be thankful for, but he looked very, 
very old.

“ Bub best take him ef he wants him,” 
said the cowboys among themselves. “Bt- e 
holdin out pretty study for a 17 year old 
boy.”

When old Cissel quitted the station he did 
not go to Mrs. Earp’s, as Mrs. Washington 
had prophesied. He went up to the bridge 
and stood there, looking down melancholy 
at the railroad track. There had been two

“ Brace Up!”ivy, lottery or no lottery, ihe raffles the only 
thing to come at'”

41 That were true about the bed, thcL?”

fMfeJ}.Welcome Soap
MISSING WORD CONTEST!

Once upon a time there was a boy who used 
to slouch along with the meet ungainly, 
shambling gait. His shoulders drooped and 
his arms looked too long for anything. He 
knew that he didn’t stand straight and look 
manly and strong like the other fellows who 
belonged to the gymnasium >nd the boy»’ 
brigade and it made him thy and awkward. 
Hie mother and he used to talk it over, and 
finally they decided to do something about 
it. They couldn’t afford the gymnasium and 
the boys’ brigade didn’t belong to ihelt 
church. So they found a set of rules for 
bedily exercise and the boy practiced them 
a dozen times a day during vacation besides 

» | playing baseball and goirg fishing, and it 
was a surprise to his comrades when be 
went back to school to see how erect and 
self confident he had become, with his hesd- 
held up and hie shoulders thrown hack. It 
was hardly to be believed that this, tails 
straight youth was the same stoop-should- 

». | ered, shrinking youngster of the last term. 
He was just the same persevering fellow, 
however, and he sends the rules which trans
formed him for the benefit of any other fel
low who wants to brace up:

1. Stand erect, “head up, chin in, chest 
out, shoulders back,” at short intervals dur
ing the day, every time you think of it in 
fact, and draw 10 long, deep breaths each

2. Walk about or run with from 5 lbs. to 
40 lbs. weight on top of your head.

3. Walk or stand with the hands clasped 
behind your head and your elbows wide

4. Make it a habit to keep the back of the 
neck close to the back of the collar.

5. Try to look at the top cf your vest or

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Fruit - Jars! inquired Shacklett.

41 Yes and it seems hard, but Ann Earp 
couldn’t afford the ex'.ry expense. She says 
as she ain’t shuru he has the right to sell the 
hoss.^md she couldn’t go on wailing for the 
money nohow; she couldn't keep her 
fimily in meat much less a boarder that 
wasn’t payln. Yes old Cissel staid in yer 

night, sat thar on the bench. He didn’t 
sleep none the night telegrafter says, and 

Then the

You May Thank the Lord for That.

BKOBKN’s THANKSmVING.AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BK AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
Nextr Door to J. P. Melanson'a Jewelry Store

Every THur sdRy•

Consular Agent of the United Slates.
Consular Agei\t oj Spain. 

— AGENT FOR—

Do you say you have nothing, Reuben,
What ! Nothing, nothing at all—

You have nothing to thank the good Lord 
for

This most disappointing fall?

For the frost, it cut all your corn down 
When ’twas growing at its best,

And then took one half of the garden—
The drought it took all the rest.

The wheat is as light as light can be,
Not half of a proper crop,

And the fire it burned your fences down, 
And burned till it had to s*op.

The cattle are poor, because the grass 
Withered all up in the heat,

And cattle are things that won’t keep fat 
Unless they’ve plenty to eat.

It’s been loss, loss, loss, the whole year 
through,

Come, let’s have a little chat.
You’ve lost no treasures out of the home— 

You might thank the Lord for that.

Suppose the wheat and the corn are poor, 
And the cattle aren't fat;

Next year will come, with its harvest 
time—

You might thank the Lord tor that.

Pints, Quarts, 
and Two Quarts,

The correct mining word for October wo. “ Wl.c," hi..I llie winner, were:-
Mle^Chriity^A. Murdock^ New^llasgow. N. 8. - _ l1*-®} Cash.

housekeepers should use Welcome Soap."
The same sentence will bo used for November, but the

«AllVery Cheap! was holler eyed next mornin.
Washingtons took him in, but they’s worrit- 
in about the board money already.”

“Bub hears the talk, he knows how 'tis. 
If he can't stand the" old man in the house, 
why don’t he come fur ward and pay his board 
elsewhere?”

Williams stamped hia foot. “That's it,’ 
he said impressively. “Why dont he? 
Because Bub Cissel won’t allow to nobody 
that he can't stand the old man in the house. 
He says if the old man can’t stay to bis home 
let him find what home he can out of it. The 
old man’s stubborn, but it ain’t no more’n 
human if the straits he’s in hasn’t weakened 
him down considerably. Some folks say if 
Bub was to come along and offer to fix thidgs 
up the old man wouldn’t make no objections. 
But the boy’s got the Cissel stubbornness 
along with his mother’s tarnel perseverance. 
Sary Hopwood cut enough chicken feathers 
off the quills fbr to make a 25 pound bed.”

The sunlight was something beautiful to 
the cowboys shoved their milk cans

Be sure and try a guess this month, 
missing word will be changed.

$25.00 Cash Prices for the correct word.
-wggggSSSraa
follows
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Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
Clothing!

Clothing!
tiTMoney to loan on Real Estate sécurité

MONEY TO LOAN. FIRST PRIZE of $15.00 In Oash, 
7.00 
3 00 „

SECOND „ 
THIRDNOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX. r j ut the balance
Advances made on Rkal Estate Security 1 WIU CIOHC UUU uie 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments arc paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be culled for. . ’

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barristkr-at-Law,
Agent at Annapolis.

rom*ln

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY. St. John, N. B.

All others

Clothing very low 
for Fall Goods.room

FLOUR, 
MEAL 

& FEED
Brui + Spring > Opening20 6m

And the fire that burned your fences down 
And laid your big haystack flat,

Left the barn and the farm house standing— 
You might thank the Lord for that.

LAND SURVEYING!
C. F. ARMSTRONG,

QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.
Addkkss: MIDDLÊTON, N. S. 
Residence: Gates St., NICTAUX. 3m

Your wife is a careful, thrifty soul,
Not one to grumble and spat;

She’s nice to see and pleasant to hear—
You might thank the Lord for that.

And here’s your old mother by the hearth,
A braiding a cornhusk mat,

And telling you the simple truths, my son— 
You might thank the Lord for that.

Then, here in the cradle at my side 
Is something worth looking at,

The fairest gift that heaven could send — 
You might thank the Lord for that.

Hark ! Your boy is calling out 4" Daddy !”
As hard as ever he can,

Oh, many a heart would thank the Lord 
For jast such a bonny man !

Kind of ’shamed of yourself, eh, Reuben?
Well, I rather thought you’d be—

What? You’re going to keep this Thanks 
giving

In a manner good to see?

Going to dineon the biggest gobbler 
That’s strutting around the farm?

Going to furnish the poor provisions,
And clothing to keep them warm?

And you’re bound to help and to comfort 
Every sad old wight you find,

You've got so much to be thankful for,
And Heaven has been so kind?

into the cir ind began to disperse around 
the station. It lay along the fence rail in 
brilliant streaks, and on the frosty ground

-----OF-----
at the following prices:

GENTS’ WEAR!$G 40ffltss licteur.

Pianoforte, uigan and Voices | jj^jestic and Vulcan, - 5 50
I Cornmeal,

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown. Middlings,

F. L. Ml&XBB,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

silver sprigs and silver stones.
the half frozen road dirt lay in ridges of 
crusted whiteness. It looked as if there 
would be a right good freeze soon and a

The largest stock in the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.

your neck tie.
6. Stand now and then during the day 

with pH the posterior parts of the body as 
far as possible touching a vertical wall.

7. Practice the arm movements of breast
stroke swimming while standing or walk
ing.

5 75

TERMS: $5.00 i*KR QUARTER. 2 35 healthy winter.
"Walking across the frosty road, on his way 

from the store to the station, was old Cissel. 
He was a tall, old man, w ith aVoop in his 
shoulders that was becoming more and more 
pronounced. His beard was rough and 
straggly, the ragged lines of his coat showed 
at the pockets, he needed Bub’s aunt to eee 
to him, tfie pitying neighbors said.

He looked up and spoke gravely and polite
ly to Shacklett. Then his face brightened 
preceptibly. 44 Want lo buy a boss, Shack
lett?” he inquired. e“I can sell you as fine 
a boss as you’ll happen across in the country. 
I've got to sell him. I’ll sell him dirt cheap 
to you, Shacklett. I’m wantin money. 
The world ain’t got no use for a man with
out money. I'll let you have the critter tor 
$125. You'd best take me up, eh?” He tried 
to speak alPthrough in a businesslike way, 
in the manner of an independent man offer
ing his wares for sale, but his voice faltered 
when he said that the world hadn't any use 
for a man without money and the fear show
ed itself in his eyes. 44 A hundred and twen
ty five dollars ain’t much for a 
Hawk, eh, Shacklett?”

1

1Bran,
8. Carry hn umbrella or cane behind the 

email of the back or behind the neck.
9. Put the hands on the hips with elbows 

back and fingers forward.
10. Walk with thumbs in the armholes of 

the vest.
11. Try to squeeze the shoulder blades tc« 

gether many times a day.
12. Look upward when walking.

WE HAVE JUST OPENEDJOSEPH I. FOSTER.ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 
MONEY TO LOAN. An endless variety of Spring Clothsce opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

n Street, Bridgetown. Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1897.Offi
QTeLEPHONE

My New pel S.S. “St. John City" from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 
to your entire satisfaction or no sale.J. P. liMiVI', M.D., Ci. light falls of snow, enough to cover the 

ground several inches, and the people had 
brought out their sleighs for Thanksgiving.
The old man, leaning against the rail of the 
bridge, heard the sleighbells as in a dream, I (A etc lork Sun )
hot he knew it waa Thanksgiving. He In the year 1781, when Lord Cornwallis
brought hia haude out of hie empty pockete began hia campaign in Virginia againat the -,
and folded them upon the railing. He look- American coloniale, there waa born at For- 
ed up to the moon lighted aky. minagh, Ireland, a girl who, living yet at

“I'm thankful,” he aaid atowly, “that the age of 116 yeare, is believed to be the 
I’ve been able to pay my juet debte—$12 to cldeet pereon in the world,
Ann Earp, $10 for the hues and $18 to Eliza That girl child whose life began almost 
Waehin-ton. Tain't no uee eettin' a price | *ith that of the United States is Mra. Anne 

i on a hoss. What yon can git for him, that’s Armstrong, now of County Clare, Ireland.
1 what he's wnth. Forty dollars for a fine, She grew op in Fermanagh and married

sound, young horse! Lord, is the times bo I there. Her husband waa a member of the 
hard as that?*’

FALL GOODS A. J. MORRISON â CO., MIDDLETON. N. S.% Office over Medical Hall.
Residence: Itevere^Hou^e. ^Telephone No. 10. 

Weare will receive every attention.

Oldest Living Woman.

3y

B. B. “GENUINE."O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Fy Hr to
“An emp.

wagon 
makes the 
most noise."

So manufac
turers of

ytyare just arriving, and among them are 
many things to interest the public.

Ladies* Undervests from 16c to 
17c.

Gents’ Underwear,
Ladies* Wrapperette Goods,
Blankets, Hosiery, Gloves,

and many other things.
Also jusCarriviDg a case of Ready

made Clothing which will be 
sold low.

Another case of Mahogany and Oak 
Clocks at $3.00. They must 
be seen to he appreciated, and another 
lot of Tinware, 14 pieces 
for $1.00.

Give me a call.
Yours for business,

MRS. WOODBURY.

White Lead,f
h, now you’re my dear old boy, Reuben; 
I’m glad we’ve had this chat.

You're just your father over again— 
We’ll both thank the Lord for that.

~a. [464 f ST

§ mÿg(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. boss likeptewturt.RAW AND BOILEDshort meas
ure, partly 

empty cans, make the most noise 
about the cheapness of their stock by 
the gallon.

A good stock cannot be purchased 
at 25 per cent less than standard goods 
unless it is 25 per cent short in meas
ure or quality. As you pay so you re
ceive. The best full measure paint 
we know of is

When ehe waa 28» Uo, 'tain’t much,” acquiesced Shack- 
lett?" “but times ia hard. “I tell you what 
you do, Ciaael." He laid hia hand upon Cis- 
sel’s shoulder. You git on that thar hoaa. 
Nobody ridea him better’n you, though you’a 
moat 80. You jua git on that hots and ride 
him home. The feller in the country that 
wants the hoaa worst is Bub.”

Ciaael threw off the kindly grasp and dr. w 
himself op. “ I reckon,” he aaid, “ as Will- 
iama’ll be glad to buy the hoaa on the pres
ent terms. I was epeakin to him yesterday.”

“ I’m an old man, too,” eaid Shacklett, 
“and I know thur ain’t but one place on 
earth for old men. You’ll be sorry for it by 
and by, Ciaael, and the boy’ll he aorry too. 
You don’t want the boy to be aorry when

Royal Coustahulry.
Then he muat have heard the aliighbella | years old she and her huaband moved to 

distinctly, for there were twoetringa of thqgi Miltown Malbey, in Connly Clare. Th»t 
upon a horse that waa springing and dace waa 90 year. ago. In a little thatched cot- 
ing behind him. He must of heard the en- tage at Spanish Point, just outside Miltown 
ergetio “Whoa!" and the ringing and jing- Malbay, Mra. Armstrong lives, all alona. 
Hug Of the sleighbells ah.ken afreéh. And waiting for the time whrn she will be called 
yet it seemed as if he heard nothing at all. to join those who were dear to her, who 
Hia head had fallen upon hi. arms. He died yeara and years age. 
shifted Lis feet.a little to make a surer prop The days that she has lived through have 
aa he prepared to spend hia second night been fraught with the moat wonderful event, 
without* a home. °f thc world’6 histo,V> bllt ,he particular

The old bead waa lifted gently by a pair period that impressed vs events moat firm- 
oi atrobg young hands, some one aaid “Fail,, ly upon Mra Armstrong’s memory waa that 
e '” in a choking voice, and cld Ciasel I of the great Irish rebellion of 1798. 
turned and stared into the boy's face. | Mr,. Arm.troug is .till .lie to walk and

“Father !" cried Bnb again. I to care for heraelf and her Utile cottage
But the old man drew back. Leaning | by the aid which her kindly neighbor, giro

her. She ia thin* and slightly deaf, but her 
sight is good and her memory clear. Her 
dress is simple, .but a cap and apron of

“"'You’re cold,” said the boy grutiÇ. | snowy whiteness are always part, of it.
Htr. habits are also simple. At 4 or 5 o • 
clock each afternoon her duty is finished, 
and she locks her cottage dooi and retiree for

Money to Loan on Flret-Olase 
Real Estate. 44 ly .OLD CISSEL’S HONOR.

H.F. Williams & Co., The fog rested over the little station and 
quietly into the “gentlemen’s waiting 

room ” with every fresh arrival. These 
early comers had no intention of going off on 
the train. They were known jocosely as the 
“cowboys,” and their duty was to haul 
milk to the station once or twice a day.

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Parker Market, Halifax, N.S.

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS, Blacksmiths’
Supplies

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS ^IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

4
The cowboys, grouped about the coal stove 

on this foggy morning, were in earnest con
versation. There Were ominous shakiogs of 
wise old heads, intermittent giggles from the 
witty youngsters, solemn and emphatic 
stamps of well shod feet, whistles, mutter- 
ings and now and then a hearty espousal of |L»d too late, when it wont do him nor any- 
a clever idea.

44 No, ’(ain't no uee for an old man to be 
cranky; it don’t pay. Thar comes a time 
when a'body’e got to be looked after wheth
er he likes it or no, and his own people’s 
the ones to do it. If an old feller’s son can't 
put up with him, how’s the neighbors gunno 
do it?"

This somewhat lengthy speech on the part 
of Farmer Gibbs met with universal approv-

Kingston Village.
a SpecialtyTHE SHERWM-WlLLlAtiS PAIHT

WALTER FORD, 
Fruit Broker, H. W. BENSON.Special Attention given to 

Handling of Live Stock.
BOROUGH MARKET,

.LCXtriDOisr, s. e.

All Fruit sold by PRIVATE SALE.

body else no good?”
Old Cissel stepped forward with a lurch, 

steadied himself straightened his shoulders. 
“ The Cissels,” he eaid stubbornly, 44 never

heavily against the bridge railing, he an
nounced that the “boss" was sold, given

tarRetums made immediately after dis
posal oj goods. _______27 y

J. B. WHITMAN, gits sorry.”
Shacklett shook hia head in dismal disap

proval and went over and climbed into his 
milk waggon. He shook his head again on 
the way home, with the lines banging loose 
over the neck of his mare. “ It'a the boy’s 
place to come forward,” he muttered, 
young. It's too hard to expect an old man 
to give up to his own 
the mother’s presevcrance. She cut enough 
chicken feathers off the quid to make a 25

44 You git in lh»r. You’re goin' whar you 11 
be took care of. I heerd all about the hesf.
Durn the fool that robbed you !" .

He helped the old man into the sleigh acd the nighty 
drew the robes about him. Then he whistled I

Land. Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

Sr nt for Nora Scotia: H. C. 
ERWICK.

AGENTS
-ThPARMSTRONG. 

Tiippervlllc-- h. E. BENT.
Round Hill — F. M. ARMSTRONG. 
Animpolle-ARTHUR HAR 

October 19th. 1897.

literal Aget 
RSTERS, BMA

Irish Self-government.
to his horee, and the sleigh-bells resumed

A. R. AIMS, O., C.M. 
Specialties

London, Nov. 10,—Bail Cadogan, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, at his annual harvest 

, .... v i heme entertainment upon his estate at Cal-
destitute feeliug of speeding the night upen ford> ne&r Rury Sf Edmund8, made an im* 
the bridge, wkh no future prospects what- 1-portant statement. Lord Cadogan, in re* 
ever, with the knowledge that it waa Thanks- plying to the toaet of hia health, aeid thrt 
giving day and that he could only be thank- c/ïrïf.nd without” being im.
ful ox-er the fact, that his empty pockets pre68fc(i wRh the importance of the work 
meant that each honest debt had been paid vkhioh he had to perform, and the absolute z 
-the sodden change from all this to the necessity which lay upon aU who valued th.

, ,, . . .. ... ... Interest of the Empire to promote the wel-
comfortable teat in the ileigh, with ,h* f„a and prosperity of Ireland. He believed 
spirited horse rushing him onto warmth and I t|ia. at t^e present moment they were 0» 
light and home, was too much for old Cissel. the eve of carry icg cut important changes I» 
He aa, in the sleigh be.ide Bub, whimpering
like a little child. l0 those which England had long enjoyed.

Tho boy leaned over and very quietly saw jhctc changes would give Ireland the privi- 
that the robes were rightly placed. Then ledgê of local self government, and he hoped 
old Ciaael reached ou, hi, hand and touched ^^.hey ^

his son s coat sleeve. | pe0p]e t0 a higher sense of the responsibili
ties which developed upon them as citizens 

Bub,” he said humbly, 44 he ought to have | of this great empire, 
sense enough to know that young blood’s hot.
Though I’m the first Cissel that ever done it,
I’m gunno ’low I’m sorry.”

The boy turned about. “ No, you’re not, 
father !” he cried quickly. 44 You’re not to 
’low you’re sorry. You’re not to be sorry.
It’s me that’s both sorry and ashamed.”

“ No, Bnb ; no, Bub,” returned old Cissel 
doggedly. 44’Taint that away.”

They sat in silence for a long time, 
sleigh was turning in at the farm gate, the 
moonlight was over everything, the glow 
from the window was visible when old Cissel

“He’sal. their jingling.
The sudden change from the homeless and44 That’s it," siid Williams, “and he was 

comfortable. *No person in the county 
could ’a’ been kinder and more like a real 
datter to old Cissel than the boy’s aunt. It’s 
said as the Cissels never git sorry, but it’s 
against reason if down in his heart som’era 
Bub Cissel ain’t sorry, ’bout all this rumpus.
And while the law of the land allowed the
place to be handed over to a 16-year old boy °e”me,d,, t to be done_, „he aaid emphati- 
to be carried on tn the name of the uncle •• Times il hard. Ann Earp kep' yon
who Bought up the mortgage thar’e a higher ^ weck,_ and ahe ain'thad «cent from you 
law’n the law of the land that givee John The hoaaia eatio hia head off in Cram
Ciaael a right to live hia lifa ont in the home ^ md yoa>e me six „eeke'
p,a0e'” board. Now and then I have kep'a boarder

“ The Ciseele ia the qn.reet sort of family lo he]p a]|)ng_ but cve alwaya been paid at
I ever seen," remarked Bnrdette. the end o{ ,he wetk. Of course if you was

“ Tbo neighborhood’, taken hot a,dee with ^ ^ (he hoM at 0Dce 1 ain t aayin you
the old man, but nary one ol ua know, who e mightn,t stay on but you.ve been your six 
in the wrong. All we know ia that the fuse tomorrow eTenin> and y0u ain’t no
occurred ont in the Cieael barn; that the hoea neMer aeujng bjm lban wben you came.
waa in it. Some abate ae the bey knocked WMhÎB.toll waa Bayin yea!erday it’a all fool-
the old man down, and others state that a yoa ,ettin a price on the boas. You
the fracae the hoee reared and away the o d ( v by the bat you ain’t

knocked down, but neither the o^d o -t a handred rigbt dowu ,rom a firm-
Bub hae given out the facte ef the ^ What yoQ can git for tbc hoaa that’.

We just know that the old man rode he,g wu(h „

RIS.
EYE, b.ty. But Bub’s got30 3m

IEAR,
THROAT. NOW ARRIVING

pound bed."
The Washingtons kept old Cissel éix weeks 

before Mrs. Washington spoke in all earnest- 
and severity about the bo^rd money.

-----AT THE------
MIDDLETON. Central Book Store,38tfTelephone No. 16.

OR. 11. C. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

A Grand Assortment of

NEW STATIONERY!
Offers his professional services to the public. 

Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown. . KINNEY & SHAFNER. Sole Local Agents.AtæXall and see the NEW EN
VELOPES that are sealed without the 
old time method of licking the gum.A. A. Schaffner, M. D., Important Notice!LAWRBNOEÎOWN, N. 8. 

Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8e.

B. J. ELDERKIN. 44 When a man gits to be nigh on to 80,

ONE CASE13 ly I have completed arrangements with the 
celebrated cutter,

Peat Moss for Packing.

James Primrose, D. D. S. VV" H IPS
Office in Drug Store, comer Queen and V V u- 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr.
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its
?rcoeffioeMdtayarBrFdr^ tiy Drat from the ManufaetuPCP.
»nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd. 1891.

SATISFACTORY SHIPMENTS OF CANADIAN FRUIT 
TO ENGLAND.

Mit. A.' McPHEE, man was 
man nor

Toronto, Nov 12 —In its report of 1893 
the Bureau of Mines contained a paper bv 
the late Edmund Jack, of Fredericton, N. 
B., who was an enthusiast on the matter of 
peat moss as a substitute for cold storage. 
Mr. Jack spoke of the results in Germany, 
where fish packed in peat-moss for a fort
night were found to retain their freehneaa. 
and delicate and perishable fruits were found 
to retain ell their qualities. It now appeare 
i he ri port has borne fruit. The Bureau of 
Mines has receded word of a shipment of 
perUhable fruits sent to England from Can
ada by Mr. Alexander Jardine, which show
ed the immense utility of peat moss. Ite 
tremendous absorbent qualities render it • 
great antidote to atmospheric yeasts and bad- 
teria which bring about decay. The aunply 
throughout that province is estimated ae 
sufficient to last for very many years, even 
though it should be very widely used, and if 
results continue to be good the shipment ef 
Canadian fruit to England will be put on • 
much finer basis.

(All Styles and Prices,) who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date. over here on the hoss and is it puttin’ up 
wherever they’ll let him in and a-offerin the 
hoss for sale. They state as Bub says that 
the hoss can’t be sold, that it waa bought up 
by his ma’s brother and is his’n; but the old 

is offërin the critter right and left.”
44 That’s a good boss," said a youthful cow

boy in a ruminating way. 
hoss, tar’s I kin jedge. Nary white foot on 
him, long and lean, shaped like a reg’lar 
trotter, and he kin go. That hoss is wuth 
more money'n the times’ll bring.”

44 Yes, feed’s scarce,"saidShacklett. It’s 
a powerful good hoss won’t cat his head off 
this winter.”

“ But ’tain’t every day a feller can pick up 
a hoss like Cissel’s,"continued the enthusiast. 
44 * Twould pay to keep the critter over win
ter, feed him well and carry him to town in 
the spring. He’d fetch a fancy price in 
town this spring. Bat $150 is considerable 
money to git hold of nowadays.”

44 But how ’bout the raffle?" another of the 
441 heered

44 The hoss comes from good stock,” said 
the old man faintly. 44 If any one wants a 
fine trotter”—

44 No matter who's wants a fine trotter, 
they ain’t wantin it at a fancy price,” eaid 
Mrs. Washington. 44 Of course if you mast 
k^ep the hoss, then it’s Bub’s place to keep 
the two of you. If he won’t let you stay at 
the farm, he ought for to make arrange 
mente about yer board. Laws!" she added, 
looking keenly into tho old man’s face, 
should think as the boy’ll be mighty sorry 
after a while if he does nothin now.”

44 The Cissels," said the old man brokenly 
—“ They never gits sorry."

“I don’t want to do nothin mean," said 
Mrs. Washington, 44 but the boy oughter 

forward now if ever. To-morrow’s

FISHER, the Tailor. The
36 tf

^PRICES RIGHT.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise, April 16th, 1897.

Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.JOHN ERVIN,
BARBISTFR AND SOLICITOR. [HON RAE OF HALIFAX,

spoke again.Great Gold Strike.

Butte, Mont., Nov. 12.-A great gold 
strike has been made on Upgfer Sag Creek. 
A ledge extending for many miles and the 
quartz running $100 to the ton has been dis
covered, and the people in that part of the 
state are wild with excitement. Another 
report of *e discovery of a rich placer de
posit was brought out yesterday from E.k 
City, Idaho, where Judge Lindsay and other. 
Batte parties have been interested in mining. 
A $170,000 clean up has just been made and 
the deposits are said to be richer than any
thing yet discovered in that state.

“A first rate “ We ain’t nary "one of us sorry, Bub," he 
Slid fervently. “It’s Thanksgivin’. We’re 
bath jest overpowerin’ glad."— Washington 
Star.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
^Ucitor^IriternatioDUl^rid^and’^ile'G).^*

OFFICE:
Cox Buildiug, - Bridgetown, N. S.

CAUTION! Incorporated 1866.
Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

$500,000. 
$205,000*.

s
“I

The Rule of Kindness.

There to nothing that will so surely win 
and so perfectly control even small children 
aa unfailing, considerate courtesy. An ex
ample of the power of politeness to win and 
retain the love of children has recently come 
under our observation. An elderly gentle 
woman, says the Philadelphia Press, who is 
a prominent member of a large and wealthy 
church, through a peculiar combination of 
circumstances, was left without a penny.

She to very fond of children, and it has 
been one of the cardinal principles of her 
life to treat them invariably with perfect 
courtesy. For this reason she to enshrined 
in the hearts of many who are no longer 
children, and when she found herself home
less, more hospitable doors were open to 
her than'she could enter.

Young matrons vie with each other to se
cure her society at the seaside and the 
mountains, as well as in their own homes. 
Mindful of her influence on their own lives, 
they are anxious to have their children with 
her. One little girl said to her:

“ I just love Auntie E------, for she always
makes me feel so good and growed up.

CAPITAL 
REST.......All persons indebted to the estate of the 

late J. A YARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or

O. S. MILLER,
■BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC

W. J. STAIRS, Esq., President.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

¥ i
Savings Bank Department.

Interest at the rate of
3 1-2 PER CENT, 

allowed on deposits of four dollars and up
wards.
AGENCIES.—

Kentville, N. S.-'-A. D. McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. 8.—E. D, Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. S.—C. XV. Frazee, agent. 
North Sydney, C. ti.—S. D. Boak, agent. 
Little Glace Bay,C. B.—J. D. Leavitt,agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. >Iulha)l, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—S. J. Howe, agent.

A GOD SENT BLESSING.E. BENT,
J. B. GILES, 

Bridgetown, March 10th, 1896.

|Executors.Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Thanksgivin.”
The old man rose and went ont of the 

house. He walked very slowly across to the 
station and lingered about, but the people 
evaded him. Nobody wanted to buy a horse, 
and most of the cowboys were becoming 
weary of his entreaties, 
raffle he’d been alright for awhile,” they

Mr. B. F. Wood, of Easton, Pa., was 8 
great sufferer from organic heart disease. 
He never expected to be well again, but Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure lor the Heart was bis good 
angel, and he lives to day to tell it to others^ 
hear him: “ I was for fifteen years a great 
sufferer from heart disease, had smothering 
apt I s, palpitation, pain in left side ana 
swelled ankles. Twenty physicians treated 
me, bnt I got no relief. I used Dr. Agnews 

One dose relieved

D.vid Cowerie, an engineer of Hamilton, 
Dot., ia claiming $23,000 indemnity for the 
imprisonment of his _ son in Cuba by the 
Spanish war authorities.Direct Evidence youngsters inquired eageily. 

they vu speakin of puttin the hoss up to 
raffle.”

“ They was speakin of it," said Williams, 
“ but the old man wouldn’t hear on it. He 
says how a raffle ain’t nothin but a lottery 
business, and the lottery’s forbid, printed 
and nailed up in every postoffice in the Unit- 

Are feat ure8 peeuMsr to Hood’s Pill». Small in e(j States. He says he’s been cheated out of 
sizo. task 'Ie88. efficient, thorough. As one man ^ hom6| but that ain’t no reason for him to
n H B swindle the neighbors out of a dollar apiece

Ci &11 but the one mfcn and *ive lhe one man aPal ITU @LjB 1 J 251 boss for a dollar. He say sas he can git

B H more’û a dollar for his hoss.”
“ That sounds well enough,” taid Burd

ette, “but when it comes to bein turned out 
of a lodgin, bavin the tick took off yer bed 
to show yer wasn’t wanted no longer, then, I

—It often makes a man hot when yon tell 
1 dm cold facte-IpctiorT of ^tnpîma ^nd^all other I n favor of the Banks or Red Gravknstkin, 

the collection of claims, ana all ot“er 8 they sold for $1 ner bbl. more than the ordin-
ofessional business. ox m 1 ary Gravenstein. Mv near neighbors who havn

carefully examined the fruit on the trees, an< l 
my nursery stock, are now setting them b;r 
fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 

per hundred, $5 per doz.

“If he’d had the
— ^

Cure for the Heart, 
inside of 30 minute*. Several bottles cured 
me.” Sold by S. N. Weare.

asy to Take 
xaasy to Operate

said,1' 44 The world ain’t got no use for a 
without money,” muttered old Cissel. 
can’t bay a chaw of tobacco or nothin.” He 

feverishly anxious to sell his horse that

WANTED! “Hethe

A. STANLEY BANKS.Men to sell the old, eetabliehed Fonthill 
Nurseries; Urgeet in the Dominion; over 
700 aeres oi choice etock, all guaranteed 
strictly first claie and true to name. Large 
list of valuable tpecialtiea controlled abso-
}i!ma that" are connected6w’ith I ALLaTtto S&tiVSloB&E AS
in the Dominion. Permanent place and good DoCH. late of Bridgetown, in the County of 

fn those who can prove themselves valu- Annapolis, Merchant deceased, are requested able VVfTf urnieh everything found inafirit 5PÜS

class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs ana pers0n8indebted to said estate are requested 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we to make immediate pavment to
can do for you. heÎmk'X!URDOCBH’ ) ExccutHce*-

STONE & WELLINGTON, BESSIK MURDOCB. f
0 Toronto, Ont. Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, IS».

More Useful.

An intrepid courage is at best but a holi
day kind of virtue, to be seldom exereised* 
and never but in cases of necessity. Afia* 
bility, mildness, tenderness and a word 
which I would fain bring back to its original 
signification of virtue, I mean good-nature, 
are of daily use; they are the bread of man
kind, and staff of life.

—Minard's Liniment relieves neuralgia

Watervllle. Kings Co.. Nov. 18, 1896. 18 ly
eve of Thanksgiving.

Bright and early on the morning of 
Thanksgiving day the horse was sold, very 
quietly, before many people were around. 
The purchaser arrived for him at noon, but 
Cramer insisted upon being paid for the 
horse’s keep before delivering him to his 
new master. Old Cissel’s hands trembled so 
he counted out the dollars forHawk’s keep.

CORRESPONDEN TS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St.EXECUTRICES’ NOTICE!>T*
John’e, Nfld.; Bank cf Toronto and Branch
es Upper Canada; Rank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and sold, and a 
general banking business transacted.

Feat of Star Photography.

The most wonderful astronamical photo
graph in the world is that which has recent
ly been prepared by London, Berlin and 
Parisan astronomers. It shows at least 68,- 
000,000 stars.

•aid :44 You n ever know you 
have taken a pM HU R ^8 
over." 25c. C. - L Hood & Co., 
Proprietors, L owell, Mass. 
Shoo

Pills6$
C. N. S. STRICKLAND, 

Acting Agent.
e with Hood’» SumparUlPoffiy pill» y otfak

^ )
808m
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Kidduck
A new leather, light and 

cloth, water- 
as a

porous as 
proof and lustrous 
duck’s back.V,

• Black and colors.
Can be had only in the 

$4.00 and $5.00 grades

of the Goodyear Welted.

Slater Shoe.CATALOQUC
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